WHAT PLLIP MEMBERS ARE UP TO – NEW POSITIONS, ARTICLES, PRESENTATIONS

- Nicole Guerrero Cullinane (Research Analyst, Holland & Knight) presented a webinar for PLLIP on September 12th called Behold, the Power of Free: Resources for Cost-Conscious Research.
- Kate Stockert (Manager, Library Reference & Research Services, K&L Gates LLP) was one of the panelists on ILTA’s Women Who Lead: Summer 2023 Interview (Part 1) along with other PLLIP members Meg Kribble (Research & Knowledge Manager, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP) and facilitators Catherine Monte (Chief Knowledge & Innovation Officer at Fox Rothschild LLP) and Jima Kato (Director, Knowledge Management & Innovation at Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP) (available here).

UPCOMING WEBINARS

**MAKING THE INVISIBLE VISIBLE AND THE UNFINDABLE FINDABLE (AALL WEBINAR)**

**Dates:** Thursday, October 26, 2023 (11am - 12pm US/Central)

This presentation identifies three audiences for whom Tech Services staff can enhance access to information about their library's collections by leveraging the power of their integrated library systems. Audiences include internal library staff, library users, and donors. The presentation will illuminate methods to address each audience, including recent technology the presenter's library is implementing to help researchers find useful print resources.

(Click here to register.)

**THE FUTURE OF PROFESSIONALS: HOW NEW TECHNOLOGIES AFFECT THE WORKPLACE AND UPSKILLING (THOMAS REUTERS PARTNER WEBINAR)**

**Dates:** Thursday, November 9, 2023 (11am - 12pm US/Central)

The legal industry is in a state of change — and so too are the legal professionals who make the industry run. With the introduction of artificial intelligence and other new technologies, information professionals and others have had to learn new skills, engage with shifting organizational priorities, and find new motivators in training others and accomplishing their work. Based off of the Thomson Reuters Future of Professionals Report, this webinar provides the data to show how the workplace is actively changing – and the skills that legal professionals will need to know to be part of its future.

(Click here to register.)

PLLIP COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE

Follow the Communications Committee with PLLIP news and content @PLLIP_AALL on Twitter or On Firmer Ground.